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A Note On Some Recent Coil Stomps of France
By Pier:re Dl' Lizeray
(Academie de Ph;latelie)
I am able to give some additional information to that in the artici'J by
Edward Hanson on the coils, in FCP #]56, April lS74 pp. 36-38.
Among the "firsts" in this group of coils is the fic Auch. It is not only
the first coil stamp with perforatlOn different from that of its sheet counter(part but also the first one with a frame dimension larger than for any other
small-format typographed French stamps (inc!. coils) issued since 184!!--its
size is actually that of the small-format recess stamps.
Now, as tt· the control numbers (for counting the quantities run off) on
the back of the coil stamps (one every 1U stamps in the strip )-these numbers
("numEros dorsaux") are printed :1l1 top of the gum. The first thing to :lOtice
is that all of the stamps typographed by f1at.-bed pres!' were print.ed on paper
sheets pre-cut to size (always the same size, that for a printing sheet of 300
small-format stamps), and gummed after printing' by the stamp printery.
There is only one exception to this:- the 10c Sower die II for booklets of 31.1.
printed on paJPer sold to the printers already gummed. As printing on gummed
~aper was at that time considered difficult (-I do not know why-) the film
of gum on the paper for this lac Sower was "broken up" mechanically hefore
the printing. That is why the gum of this stamp is hlways found "cracked"
i:l diagonal lines from NW to SE. In addition, this gum is of extra-whit,~
color (contrary to the light-brownish color of the gum used by the printers)
and was applied on the entire sheet of the paper (whereas the 'printers gum
was applied only behind the stamps and not onto the four margins of the
sheet). This very exceptional paper used (luring the early part of 1914 for
the 10c die II, was later used for some other stamps printed in 1916 in order
to clear out the remaini'ng stock of the gummed pwper and then only lasted
for two days of printing. These very rare printings of other stamps than th,~
10c are recognizable by three particulars: their extra-white gum, "broken up"
as mentioned above, and covering the whole of the sheet margins.
All of the rotary-plate printings, including coils, are printed on paper;;
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sold to the printery already gummed in huge rolls and used in that state .lirectly for printing.
Thus the numbers on the back of coil stamps are all printed on top of the
gum. Since the ink of these numbers is on the gum, it is not long-protected
when Iwaked in water. That is why, as stated by Mr. Hanson, "-{)n continuous washing the numbers partly disappeared." AT.other reason for the pa~
tial or complete retention of the gum sometimes during washing, relates to the
composition of the ink and its solvent, which could filter through the gum.
On page 38 of Mr. Hanson's article read ~Oc Madanne de Becquet, not 30c.

'Le Fulton' and 'Le General Renault'
A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE AUCTIONS

By Ruth and Gardner Brown
Several months ago we apPE'aled to the members of FCPS for informatio:l
on balloon covers from "Le Fulton." A few responded. Since then we have
examined 90 auction catalogues or advertisements, 63 of which offered "Le
Fulton" covers for sale. We J:ow have the details (lll 142 "Fulton" covers
which represent about 0.140/0 of the mail flown (see Ref. 1). It is difficult
to ensure that each item is different. Several covers w<:!re offered for !'ale
more than onc~, and adjustments were made in our t.ahulations. We can only
say for sure that none vf the more unusual covers appear more than once.
While we were counting "Fultons," we decided to ado the "General Renault" to the analysis. The "Fulton" mail was deliverrd very expeditiously to
all parts of the country whkh was not occupied. The "Renault" mail, however,
was distributed during .'1 timE' when France was bisected by the German armies,
who had reached the sea at Dieppe and Fecamp, thereby eliminating the RouenAmiens detour around Paris. Therefore, one of the key items tabulated fo~
the "Renault" mail is the date of delivery. This data requires much more
analysis and, therefore, ;s not r(;ported here.
A number of interesting points did arise however, especially for those
who lift an eyebrow at the expression "very rare thus." The first brea!;:down given describes the kind of mail. Unfortunate)~, most auctioneers do
not give enough infomnation to differentiate betw<!en one or another kind of
the ordinary letters, i.e., are th€~ on printed forms, or what?
RENAULT
FULTON
62
93
Letters
1
7
Cards
o
1
W'rapper
28
33
"Gazette des Absents"
8
2
"Depeche Ballon"
1
o
"Le J oumal Post"
4
2
"Havas" (French)
2
2
"Havas" (German)
3
2
"Le Ballon Poste"
1
o
"Le SoiT'
Total

142

110

The totals are worthy of note. If the "Renault" carried 40,000 letter<;.
and the "Fulton" 100,000, one would expect this ratio to influence the number of
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covers for sale in modern times. Instead, our tabulation covers nearly 0.3% of
the total mail carried by the "Renault" versus only 0.140/0 of the "F'Jltoll"

mail.
Eyen more interesting are the data concerning special cancellations:
FULTON

o

Paris SC (red)

Military
Franchise 'I1ilit. Bau Cent
Armee Francaise QG
AR13°C Armee du Rhin Bau AL
Inner Suburbs
Outer Suburbs
Plis Confiea

1
1
1
8'"

4

9-"

RENAULT
5

o

o
o
8
4

o

"By c'Jincidence, the iist of suburban postmarks for bot.h balloons are
exactly th~ same:
Inner: GC 347, 892, 1625, 1715, 2170, 2793, 3921 (two)
Outer: GC 2516 (three), 4290
**PLR (six), GC 2650, ambo Paris a Bordeaux, Gare d'Angers
One is struck by the fact that no "Fulton" covers were offered for sale
carrying a Paris SC cancellation and, just the reverse for mail given to balloon
pilots to mail after landing. Numbers can be misleading. Of the £I plia
confics covers recorded for the "Fulton," seven came from just one dealer;
one was in a 1973 auctiun; and one was listed as a news item in an issue of
the Bulletin de la Socie'Ltl des Amis du Musee Postal. If this tabulation had
been !nade in 1972, and without tbe input of just one dealer, the results would
have been far different. If it were not for Cappart (see Ref. 2), and Le Pileur
(see Ref. 3) one might prroneously conclude there wele no Plis ConIies frur,!
the ·'Renault." Howeve~. one might rightly judge they are hard to come by.
Collectors of balloon mail ~ecm to prize letters addressed to foreign COUlltries, although we've never be('I1 able to understand why, except for the use
of stamps of larger denominations. For the benefit of those who do, her\)
are the results:
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TO:
FULTON
RENAULT
Belgium
8
10
Holland
4
3
Switzerland
3
3
Germany
6
7
England
7
2
Poland
3
4
R'lssia
3
3
Sweden
1
1
Italy
1
2
USA (San Fra'lcisco)
1
1
Panama
1
1
Martinique
1
o
Spain
o
1
Not all auction descriJptions specify the stamps on the cover. For those
that did, the following lIsts the results:
Napoleon Laure FULTON RENAULT
1
10c
11
0
lOc Siege+40c Laure 1
20c
48
31
10e Non-LaUl'e-r
1
30c
12
6
20c Laure
o
40c
7
5
Siege
FULTON RENAULT
8~
3
3
10c+20c
3
5
10c
4
4
20c
42
54
20c+30c
0
1
40c
20e + 2x30c
1
0
1
0
20c+40c
1
0
lOc+20c
2
2
2c+2x4c+20c
1
0
1
0
lOc+30c
1\1 ixed Issues:
20c+40c
o
1
10c Siege+20c Laure 1
0
rl'ee Franchise
1
0
lOc Laure + 10c Siege 1
1
F;nally, collectors value some Paris star canc~]]ationr. more than others.
All of the star n1llTI1erals listed are not legible, but have been identified by
the corresponding circular ('an~ellation.
Star Number FULTON RENAULT Star Number FULTON RENAULT
1
20
Mute
11
11
5
21
o
o
1
13
13
1
3
2
7
8
22
23
1
2
311
24
1
2
475
25
5
o
5
2
1
2
26
1
6
0
1
27
o
o
7
3
1
28
2
1
8
2
3
29
o
o
9
4
0
30
2
o
10
0
0
31
o
o
11
0
0
32
o
o
12
1
1
33
o
o
13
0
1
34
o
o
14
3
1
35
2
1
15
5
I
1
36
o
16
0
3
2
1
37
17
2
3
38
o
1
18
1
2
39
o
19
1
2
o
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With one major ex'eption, the catalogues used for this tabulation cover
the last ten years. Thanks to the courtesy of Ernst Cohn we were able t:>'
include the spectacular 405-lot sale of 1936. At that time member-dealer
Irwin Heimaill! sold the ,T,)hn W. Prevost collection with member-dealer Gregor.v
Mozian acting as auctiof'eer. Lots of decimal points have moved to the right
since then (common covers weT,t for $2.30!).
References:
1.

2.

3.

Those interested in the amounts of mail carried by each balloon must read
the series of articles by Ernst M. Cohn which aI!peared in the Airpost
Journal, Vol. 43, Numbers 7, 9 and 12 (April, June and September 1972).
Hubert Capart is \1:1'. Plis ('onfi~s of the modern world. His worl: ha'i
been published as an issue (No. 25) of the Bulletin de la Societe des Am';s
du Musee Postal, lst Trimestre 1969. We have not included the covers
listed in his work (.lor from l'ef. 3) because they are all very special ones.
Rather, we tried to determine the na.tur~ of the "run of the mine" cover~:.
Les Aerostats Poste, by J. Le Pileur (1953) is the hard-to-get hook on
halloon mail. Still in publication is the less detailed 3 booklet work by
P. Savelon, available from Le Monde as Etudes Nos. 7, 18 and 24. Less
philatelic, but more historical is the issue No 56 of ICARE (re.... ue de
l'aviation francaise). Alth<"l.gh published in Ign, thi3 back issue is stilI
available.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

1.

Title of Publication-France & Oolonies Philatelist

Date of ii'iling: Sept. 10, 1974
~.

Frequency of is&ue: Quarterly
Location 'Of known office of publication: 821 Vermont St., Lawrence, Ks. 66044
Location of the headquarters or general business offices of the publishers:
103 Spruce St., Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
6. Names and adresses of publisher, editor, and managing editor:
Publisher: France & Colonies Philatelic Society, Inc. (N. Y.)
Editor: Robert G. Stone, P. O. Box 471, Biglerville, Pa. 17307
Managing Editor: None
7. Owner: France and Colonies Philatelic Society, Inc.
103 Spruce St., Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, etc-None
Actnal no. copies
Average no. copies
single issu(' pull.
each issue dul'ing
preceding 12 months nearest filing clale
10. Extent and nature of circulation
A. Total no. copies printed
650
650
B. Paid circulation
1. Sales thru dealers, carriers, vendors, counter
0
0
4'i9
2. Mall subs,criptions
442
C. Total paidcirculrution
442
479
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier or other means
1. Samples, compJ,iment:try c. ,pies, etc.
10
1.0
2. Copies distrib. to news agents, but not sold
0
0
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198
16'1
G. Total
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6&0
-1.
5.

cel'tify that the statements made b,' me above are correct and ('omplete.
Walter E. Parshall, Corresponding Se('retar,'
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A change in the French postage rates took effect on 16 September.

The

rat~s for th~ first weight step of leiters and for pieees of r.on-urgent ("slow")

Ilnall are raIsed from 0.50 to O.80F and frOllnO.30 to 0.60F respectivelv. The
foreign letter rate is raised from 0.90 to 1.20F. Stamps of denominati~ns 0.60
and 0.80 were to be issu~d around 5-8 October to accomodate the new rate:;.
Th(' new values will be in the Marianne de Becquet type; the 0.80 in sheets,
booklets, and coils as well as the 0.60 in booklets, will be in recess; the 0.60
sheets will be in typo (no coils of 0.60 planned). The 1.20F Abbaye de Chal"
lieu stamp will serve for the foreign mai1. As a I'esult of the rate changes,
some of the stamps in the program of new issues for the rest' of 1974 will
have their originally-scheduled face va-lues raised to 0.80 or 1.20 (Copernk,
UPU, Giraudoux, Barbey d'Aurevilly, Croix Rouge). Rates for AndorJ'e an~
raised likewise and its new issues will have correspondingly-altered face values.
The necessity to conserve paper is requiring the PT to continue sale of
the regular stamps of face values now made obsolete by the new rates, until
stocks on hand are used up. There will be an increase in !print.ings of the
small-foTmat stamps for commonest rates. The stalliips in the touristic and
special series will be on sale for a shorter period than in the past-the printings of them will be sC-lled to last for only about a year for the touristic and
Europa and about 6 months for the other special issues. Continued sale ('f
these at cfJrtain designated POs after withdrawal at most pas will no longer
be done in the future.
The increased use Ot stamp vending machines and the new rates has caused
the PT to decide to issue booklets of 5 of the 0.80F stamps. These will not
be on sale at the P.O. windows, but collectors ca'l1l order them from the Service
Philatelique, 4 rue Hippolyte-Lebas, F75436 Paris Cedex 09.
The PT in response to numerous inquiries has published recently a list
of the Liberation issues of 1944 which it considers as having been put out
under 1)roper authority and sold through the postoffice windows. The list is
essentially identical to the listings in the Yvert catalogue. The other so·called
Liberation overprints are regarded by the PT as without valid franking poweI'
owing to an unauthorized surcharge; some went thl'u the mail only because of
poor official contro1.
The 0.60 Turbotrain TGV 001 stamp was issued on 2 Sept.; the 1.10 Valle'.l
du Lot on 7 Sept.; the 2.00 original work of Mil'O on 14 Sept. (CFA on 15th);
the Superregenerateur Phenix on 21 Sept..; the 1.20 N. Copernic will be out :>n
11 October. Andorre 0.80 Le Bouvreuil pond 0.60 Le Venturon out on 21 Sept.
The 1.20 Cent. of UPU on 5 Oct. (Andorre also, Reunion 6 Oct), the 2.00 Basilea of St. Nicolas de Port on 12 Oct.
The scheduled issue for rest of 1974 are: 0.65 Tat.ou de la Gnyane on 19
Oct.; ~.OO Sisley's "Canal du Loing" on 12 Nov.: the 2.00 tapestry of Gobelins
"Homage it Nicolas Fouquet" on 1& Nov. (the last two are for ARPHILA a.nd
will come also in a strip se-tenant with Arphila emblem in between-also WIth
CFA overprint); the 0.80+0.15 Jean Giraudoux and 0.80+0.15 Barbey d' Aure·
villy on 18 Nov.; the l.uO Medal of the Resistance on 25 Nov.; the 0.60+1().1~
Red Cross "The Seasons" and 0.80+0.15 "The Winter" en 2 Dec. (the "Spring"
and "Autumn" iSl'ues will appear in 1975).
Since 1973 the PTT has begun to furnish some of the travelling postoffices
(in "ans) with postmarks which contain the abbreviation "B.M." after the town
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name (town out of which it travels to rural stops on a loop); this does not
signify "Boite Mobile" as of yore, but "Bu::-eau Mobile." The first of these
new BM marks were issued in some ,parts of the Departments of Loiret, Creuse,
Deux-Sevres, Marne. They are 4th class POs, "receUes distribution," open
for a few hours each day in amall villages which thE': van passes l,hru.
The Yvert et Tellier firm has announced that the long-forthcoming new
edition of the Franr:e Specialized Catalogu'! (last ed. 1939) will not be out
until after Arphila, towards the end of 1975. It has required an enormous
amount of study and collaboration of experts.
A recently-discovered margin strip of three IFr ceres Vervelle shade wita
Hulot's handwriting in the margin brought 111,116 Fr at Roumet's sale in
April last.
The opening of the new Aeroport Charles de Gaulle at Roissy-en-Franc,}
near Paris on f! March was celebrated by issue of a stamp, with special cachet; a TWA plane was the first to use the new field, followed shortly by an
Air France flight from Cayenne. The event was marred by the crash of ..
Turkish DC-10 nearby killing 345. The stamp had its first day at Paris, n.)t
Rois::,y, however.
A note in Feuilles Marcophile-Information #1 .points out what shouid
be the subtle distinctions between the terms: Cote. Valeur, and Prix. Cote
(=quotation) has the connotation of speculat:ion and horse-trading and should·
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n't be used by philatelists; Valeur {=value) is the realistic evaluation of an
~tem as a bas~s for transaction between knowledgable collectors; Prix (=price I
)s a commercial conr.ept to be used only by dealers.
The Academie de Philatelie of Paris has elected Dr. Goubin and General
de Touzalin as Corresponding Members (ones located in the rprovinces).
A new Society has been formed in France devoted to st3JmPS and documents of the former French colonies; it is called "Col FRA." Those interesteJ
should write to Mme. M. Th. Martin, 1 Boulevard ExeImans, F75016-Pari~.
It will issuE a regular Bulletin. Dues are 25Fr incl. 10Fr entry fee.
The use of backstamped postmarks C'n letters upon arrival has been give,l
up by the PTT on ordinary letters, but is still required on registered and som~
other special classes of mail.
In February 1973 the French Naval postal service introduced a new style
of postmark for the boats assigned to assist the fishing fleets; they are inscribed "Batiment d'Assistance des Peches" and an anchor device £leuron.
Since 1973 the "Aviso Escorteur Commandant Boul'dais" has been relieved of
the Grande Peche duty and replaced by several "Batiments de Soutien Logis.
tique" (B.S.L.); the BSLs "Loire," "Rhone," and "Ten ace" have served in 1973
'With the Grande Peche fishing fleets. An'lther boat assists in the Channd
fisheries but has no postmark.
The editor of Feuilles Marcophiles, Dr. Lejeune, has resigned from his
task, which he has carri~d out so successfully the last several years, and JeanF. Brun, well-known Paris dealer-expert will become the new editor. Brun is
the son of the late A. Brun, a famous expert eSipecialJy on Fr. colonies, and
has been very active of late as a contributor of articles to the French philatelic press and to various philatelic events. A special number (# 200) of
Feuill~s Marcophiles wiP be issued on the occasion of ARPHILA, in a smull
edition of about 350 copies, sold separately, not as part of UM membership.
It will contain articles on marques postales and canceLlations, from invited
authorities, and is expected to be of very high quality. Those interested
should place an order now to reserve a copy, with the Secretny, L. Bridelanct~,
19 Ave. du Chatelet, Le':ligny, F77330 Ozoir-la-Ferriere
Our note in FCP #156, p. 41, about the new postmarks of TTAAF was incomplete, in that it gave the misleading impression the inscriptions now con·
tain only the names of the bases. Actually they include the name of the base
(or Terre AdeJie) followed by the name of the island and TAAF at bOttOr.l
Sorry 'bout that.
Our member Morton Nash has had to give up (:diting the IndoChina Philatelist owing to illness; James D Hogbin has taken over the editing for thr;
time being.
The intelligence has seeped through from Kentucky to Pennsylvania that
one Stanley J Luft won the Grand Award at CINPEX '74 for his exhibit of
French exposition covers and cancels. Our member Walter Brooks obtained a
First Award for his Sowers. And they were the OOlly French in the show,
having to compete against US and UPU and all that stuff.
France has another Minister of PTT; they just had a new on·3 last March
but the new President had to sweep him out. They change PTT chiefs S'l
frequently that we are dizzy trying to keep up: we will soon forget the name
of the new one (Pierre Lelong) but he has a fancier title, something liklJ Se.>
retary of State for Posts and Telecommunications.
Three of our 1870-1871 buffs, the bu.tfiest of them all, have been bugging
theil' friends and enemies for help in deciphering thr, peregrinations of balloen
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and Commune covers. Ruth lmd Gardner Brown are chasing the way of one
from Villcennes to Ven:lome via Paris during the Siege, on dates when therd
was n·:) balloon out of Paris-they have five theoriE:s to chese from, none of
them apparently very good. And Ernie Cohn wants to know how mail was
deli'H;i'ed inside Paris during the Commune. See his plea under "Membe""
~'\.ppeals"; may be you are not as skeptical as he.

Our member Raymo'ld Salles signing the Roll of Distingu.ished Philatelist:;
at the Musee Postal, Paris, on 11 May, just after having been awardE:d tr,t)
Crawford Medal for 1972-73 of the Royal Phil. Soc.; Dr. Fromigeat awaits his
turn to sign the Roll.
The France and Colonies Philatelic Society of Gr. Br. issued two sets of
five cacheted covers each for use on the occasion of the meeting of the Philatelic Congress of G. B. at Enl?hien-Ies··Bains, FrancE<, on 7-11 May 1974. Each
cover has a litho cachet in OHe color to commemorate a different day of the
Congress. The simple .,et has current French stamps cancelled with the Con·
grp-ss cOlmnemorative p08tmark the French PTT issued for them; the double
set hllS double stamps on the same covers, one cancelled with the Congress
pmk the other with the Exhibition pmk. The 7th May COVE.r is for Enghien
Day, the 8th May FCPS Day, the 9th Franco-Britannique Society Day, the
10th UPtJ Day, the 11th Roll of Distinguished Philatelists Day. The covel'S
are size 4lhx6%. in. Some sets of the covers are !'till available and may bfl
ordered through Congress Covers, 3 Highfield, Harlow, Essex (at $1.50 simple
set, $3 the double one; checks to FCPS).
Mr. J. D. Hayhurst, O.B.E.. well-knvwn st~'dent of French postal history.
har. prepared a book on the French Pneumatic Posts, which will soon be lJlublished by the France and Cols. Philatelic Soc. of G.B. This should be welcom>;1
to the many collectors 'Jf this stationery who do not read French, as no sathlfactory treatise on them in English h3S been available.
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(Note: The code fo,' the libraries in which the journals are avaiJr.ble is
C(;=Collectors Club NY, SI=Smithsonian Instn., Philatelic Div., CSM=Cardinal Spellman Museum, AIPRL=Amer. Philatelic Research Library, State College, Pa.; the publisher and subscription price are given where known at least
in one iSRue of FCP per year).
Le Monde Des Philatelists (CC, SI)
#267, July-August 1974: "M. Pierre Lelong, Secr. d'etat aux Postes et
Telecommunications"; Andre: "Trois epis en philatelie"; Lemaire:
"Apropos des Documents Officiell~s"; Frybourg: "L'automatiun dn
coumer"; Bouerat: "Les timbres emis et non-emis en A.O.F. de 11140
a 1944"; cont. ·)f serials by Vartan, Musee Postal, Gavau]t, Wirth,
Rykner & Gobillot, Danan, DeLizeray, Prugn0n, Lebland, Tchanhem:.
~avel()n, Joffre, Boudeloque.
L'Echo de la Timbrolog-ie (CC, SI, APRL)
#1445, June 1974: Goubin: "Referendum sur Ie catalogue Yvert et Tellier"; DeLizeray: "Les matrices en plomb de Hulat"; Fallot: "Les
franchises !llodemes" (end); Lebland: "Le.; timbres de p'lste aeriennes de Tunisie J 919-43"; cont. of serials by Lordet, Brijon.
#1446, July-Aug. 1974: Bracciano: "Ce qui roucoulent, ces Pigeons"
(thematic); "Avec l'Academie, ouvrons l'oeil (on faked covers"; Lemaire: "AprO/Pos de Documents Philateliques Officiels"; cont. of Brijon.
La Philatelic Francaisc (CC, SI)
#246, June 1974: "Palmares de l'Expo Nat. Phil. Colmar"; .Toany: "Nomenclature, (cont. of 8th Period; 1955-59 Period begin)"; cont. of DelbreI, Nagel, and Phil. Educ.-"Les Obliterations."
Journal of the France anll Colonies Philatelic Societ~· (of G.B.) (CC)
Wh. #128, May 1974, Special Edition for the 56th Phil. Congo of GB at
Enghien, May 6-11, 1974; Levett: "Certain aspects of crosR-Channel
posts"; Newport: "Chlmnel Ids: French mails"; Chapier: "Les grandes
heures de la P'Jste a Lyon"; DeLizeray: "Thl' Ceres issue: the tet,~
beche and the commissure"; Fromaigeat: "The Leveille corresponience par ballon monte"; Brun: "Les affranchissements de fortune fIe
1870-71"; Cohn: "Censorship in the War of 187·0"; Gachot: "Un demiquatre centime d'Alsace-Lorraine ?"; Stone: "Cancellations on Colonies General Issues" (2 arts.); Green: "The French Influence in th·~
Saar and its iposts 1670-1959"; Field: "Aviation and airmails of
France"; Joa'llY: "Apropos d'une letter Franco-Britannique et aeromaritime"; Sal1~s: "Agences consul'lires en Amerique"; Vandel'Veldc:
"Pratiques and the disinfection of mail"; Barker: "The Blanc issues
for French Offices Abroad"; Bister: "5 Centimes red Semeuses 1ign~~
Type Tla"; Pot'l~on: "Les timbres monnai':!s."
J~e Collectionneur Lyonnai~ (25Fr Iyr, Camboulives, 9 rue Curie, F69006 Lyo n)
#22, 1974: Storch: "~5c Semeuse bleu" (cont.); Storch & Francon: "Errata" to their "Catalogue Specialise 1900-40"; Chapier: "Les cachets
de taxe sur les recouvrements' impayes."
Documents Philateliques (CC, SI)
No. 61, 3rd Trim. 1974, Tome XIII: Joany: "Raison d'etre des timbres
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non-emis pour colis posteaux 'reseaux d' Etat'''; Bernard: "Marques
de controle banques See"; Germain: "25c Ceres de 1871" (cont.);
Schatzkes: "Les BUleaux francais a l'etranger"; DeLizeray: "5-:
Blanc sur carte postale"; Fallot: '"Les tickets telephoniques"; Pothion: "10e Supp!. de l'Encyclopedie."
Feuilles Marcophile~ (CC)
#197, 3rd Trim. 1974: Lejeune: "Marcophile II 1974"; Desrousseaux: "I.e
Felix Roussel-dernier bateau de la ligne Fr. de l'Extreme Orient";
Colas: "L'acheminement du courrier militaire et Ie travail des
'rebuts' a la fin de la Guerre de 187~Circ. de 1 Feb. 1871"; Allard:
"La Queue (Seine et Oise)"; Hayhurst: "I'Exposition Intern. de Paris
1937"; Charbonnier: "Guichets annexes (GA) et bureaux mobiles (B.
M.)"; Chapier: "La Mission de Fouche a Lyon 1793-94"; Chapier et
Lejeune: "Les Bur. Fr. a l'etral~ger." Notes on discoveries; Questions
and answers.
Feuilles Marcophiles-Inforn.ation #2, May 1974 (CC)
Lejeune: "60/Ecole de Mars"; GrRiPinet: "La poste navale-Ie PorteAvions R95 Ar.. . omanches"; Lejeune: "Les obliterations sur 20c noir
en 1819"; Lejeune: "Les boites ilhobiles"; Dupecher: "WW II: marques
de censure du ';amp de Draney"; Kling: "Definitio:'1s" (of the PTT).
Bulletin du Club Philatelique Toulonnais
#53, 2nd Trim. 1974: Mingeaud: "Les timbres truquees au type Sage":
Auraud: "La telegraph(· militail'e"; Lebland: "Les timbres aux types
1931 de l'Indochine."
French Polynesia Newsletter (CC)
#78, July 1974: Houwink: "Stamps and postal history of Wallis et Futuna" (con:. )
Philao
#7, July 1974: "Cartes postale du Laos"; "Bureaux de poste et calJets d:l
Laos"; "Les enveloppes Premier Jour du Laos."
Sammler Lupe
v. 28, 1972: Survey of French Philately (cont.): A. Maury.
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NEW BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND CATALOGS
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"Catalogue Thiaude Ed. 1975." July 1974. 16 Fr. p.p. Henri Thiaude, 24 rue au
4 Septembre, 1<' 75080-Pari~ Cedex 02. (This years ed. contains some
innovations such as tables showing the rise in ::atalog for all stamps since
1960; 2000 additional specialized "encyclopedia" listings; listing of I<'rencn
emissions for Colombia; war issues of Nord; "demonstration" issueo;
expertizing guides. Many stamp prices raised 100-3000/0.)
"Catalogue de T.A.A.F." By C. Demarest, Sept. 1974. Ch. Demarest, 5~ rue
Lafayette, F75009-Paris (this dealers annual price Jist of TAAF items,
which he handles as a specialty).
"Catalogue Ceres Timbres-Poste 1974, 33e Ed." July 1974. 14 Fr plus post.
Editions ceres, 23-25 rUl~ du Louvre. F75001-Paris.
"Cataiogue Specialise A. Manry France 73-Reunion, CFA, Sarre, Monaco,
Andorre, Nations Vnis, Europa." 108e Ed., Sept. 1974. Arthur Maury, 13
Boulvd. Montmartre, F75009-Paris.
"Les Timbres Francaises rie 1973-Notices de PTT.' 1974. 56pp. 11.80 Fr p.p.
Le Monde Brochure #162. Le Monde des Philatelistes, llbis Blvd. I{aU5~
mann, Paris-19. CCP Paris 18.382.12 (reprint of all the PTT notices ot),
the Fr., CFA and Andorre stamps of 1973).

"Histuire et Marcophilie, 'rome II: Expositions Nationales, Grands Conferences
en France, M. P. et des PTT, N.U., OTAN, U ESCO." By P. SaveJon, :3~
pp. 1974. 8.60 Fr p.p. Le Monde Brochure #163 (see above)
"Comment Nait un Timbre Poste." 1;)74 edition. 5 FT p.p. Bureau des F.tudes
des PT d'Outre Mer, [; rue Oswaldo Cruz, F75016-Paris (pay only by mandats, i.e. money orders, to Agent Comptable de BEPTo..~) (a new edition
of the booklet describing how the stamps for the French territories and
African rE:Wublics, etc., are made by the French stamp printery.)
"ler. AdditiJ' a 'Repertoire des Obliterations a Sujet Ferroviare'." By C. GuilIon.
1973. Gratis from the author J. C. Guillon, 7 ave. Duquesne, F37200-Tours.
1.25 Fr req. for pOHta.ge. (The oroginal book can be had from the Cheminots Philateliques, 23 rue Yves Toudic, F75481-Paris at 5.25 Fr p.p.)
. .·',ymllMBUlWliiUWIllWI.uluuwwawilUWlYIPPNM'9.,r·'·UP'Y'P,,¥MtUU!MWWI!!"_MlNllMlJ'M"YUWIIUIMlMlMlutljAj
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(Continued from FCP #154, p. 90)
259.) Some time ago our member Irving Bronson inquired as to the origin of wn overprint on the 25c blue sower without ground (#168) reading:
"G. L. / HEDJAZ / P.S. / 2". We recently came across this listed in Forbin's
"Catalogue des Timbres Fiscaux de France et Colonies" (1937), p. 148, as a
revenue stasmp of Grand Liban for tax on railroad shipments to Hedjaz; the
P.S." lltands f\)r piastres.
260.) Dr.•Toany upon his return from duty n New Hebrdes, reported that
he found the London issue of Free French Htamps for Wallis and Futuna still
in use in the colony in 1963 and even later; the postal traffic is minimal so
that the use of stamps thera is probably not any greater than the -amount
sold to dealers and collectors at the Agence in Paris: He also found that the
stamps of Wallis and Futuna current in 1965 had been overprinted with "S.O."
in a rectangle for official service l1se; they were issued by the local administration but later prohibited by the Paris administration for territories and
thus were n use for only a few months, legtimate then and rare.
261.) The booklet panes of the Type Paix and some others (Semeuse 5c)
were perfined, al1l panes and the interleave tissues in one punch, with initials
of a private firm; these are much rarer than the perfins of the sheet stamps.
262.) Member Robert Seeke comments on a color variety he has, after
reading the item #'258 of FtR in FCP #154: I have two coin date blo(;ks of
the 35e green cameo sower Sc #176, Yv #361, both with date 25-2-38. They
differ as follows: one is a green r.olor according to the Gibbons color guide
and is printed OIl white "normal" paper. The other is a deeper green and is
printed on paper that appears to be of the same thickneos but is of an offwhite color and very "transparent" (i.e., translucent). The 1964 ed. of Wanos
and DeBelleville's "Catalogue des Varietes . . . " cites a thin trarulparent variety but the date is given as 1937. Both of my blocks are from the same plate
and both Type II. It would seem unlikely that two different press runs are
involved since the dates are the same. Perha,ps the paper in the midst of a
run ran out and the printer added new imk at the same time. Stan Luft comments on this that the stamp was printed from onl~ one plate and the date
was the 3rd day of the 9th press run. He agrees with Seeke's interpretation~
The paper of the 2nd block is not really "thin" and is probably not the paper
referred to by Wanos and D2B.-the latter are not always accurate on their
dat.es, either.
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Bert Mendelsohn sends us a photostart of an Indochina postal card
type 10c with on the back a specially :printed form for use of the
Service de l'Agriculture de la Cochinehine " Jardin Botanique to reply to inquiries for information or plant samples. This one was returned to the Botanical Gardens at Leyden, Holland, in 1906 filled out with message that a
samplt' of a fig plant was being sent to them. He has a similar piece on the
10c Group Type postal card used 1905.
2~4.)
Another £lamme iIlustraten postmark is reported for the visit of
the French naval vessels Jeanne D'Arc and Victor Shoelcher to Raiatea, Oceania, when. on a training cruise, dated 19 to 27 Dec. 1971.
265.) A year ago October when John Levett of t.he RPS and GB FCPS
spoke at our meeting, he :made some intert!sting observations about Reports
of the Bordeaux issues of 1870: the catalogues identify a Re:port 1 of the fic,
no white line behind the head and fine impression. Levett notes that Report
2, when seen in complete bloc reports, has ~ume positiolls without the line behind the head. He suggests as more reliable keys for identification of Report
1: fint' impression, receding chin, and formation of the pupil of the eye in the
shape of a comma rather than a complete circle. He also notes that h~ was
unable to plate several copies of the 30c, for which catalogues list Gnly one
Report, raising the question--are there two Reports of the 3Oc? (courtesy
263.j

Gra&~et

JEL).

REVIEWS
"Le8 Entiers Postaux dt! France et de Monaco," by J"ean Storch and Robert
I<'ran~on; Editions du Cercle LYO'l1uais d'Etudefi Philateliques et lUarcuphiles, 1974, 125 pp. Available froll1 Robert Franl;on, 17, rue Franki-Kramer, F07100 Annonay, Frar.ce; 49 frs., postpaid.
Collectors who price French postal !itationery &ecording to the old ACEP
catalogues or the newer (1967) Higgins & Gage section 6, and who may 0(:
unfamiliar with current market prices in France, are in for a surprise---pcl'haps even shock-when they see this new handbook-catalogue, whieh accurately reflects market conditions as of the first half of 1974.
In a one-page Introduction (p. 8) the authors forego "la politesse francaise"
to lambast the ACEP leadership for their procrastination (and other failings)
regarding the long-promised new edition of the venerable ACEP catalogue.
This plodding inactivity is given as justifying the appeal'lll.ce of the present
work.
The next section, "Generalites" (p. 9-15) is m&inl)' concerned with definitions pertinent to the field of French st.ationery collec.ting·, and details what
has been included and excluded from the .:atalogue. The authors correctly
affirm that poatal stationery is an integral part of !>tamp COllecting-. The easy
style and large print-the b'ademarks of the authers and publisher-make it
pamcularIy easy to follow by otherwi3e stumbling readers of French prosE'.
Now we come to the catalogue itself. Gone (as the aut.hors explained in
the "Generalites" section) are the first postal cards, those of the ornat{: borders, without imprinted stamps. "'Ne note instead a briE'f chapter on the "Renard Iproposals" and similar essays of the Second Emphe. The book abounds
with examples of imprinted stationery for postal mont'y orders (Mandats and
Bons de Poste) and with "innumerable unissued essays-items touched upon
only sketehily by previous writers such us Dr. Joany (on the Sages), Co.::atrp ,
and Ginestet; all are hi~h-priced and undoubtedly I'are, as this review"r haB
seen very few actual examples. Also included are the popular imprinted-to-
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order and private-advertising stationery, the Chaplain designs, and the com.
Imemorative items. Coverage appears to be complete and thorough.
All stationery items are classified, not by format (Le., postal r.ard-s, lettercards, envelopes, etc.), nor by chronological order I)f issue, but l'ather acconling to the stllilllP design imprinted thereon. So far, so good. This is the system used by the late Robert Ginestet in his invaluable serial (reprinted in
pamphlet form) in "Le Monde des Philatelistes" of a few years ago. This also
is the format fo·llowed by this reviewer in his current serial and handbook on
French regular issues. Unlike Ginestet and this reviewer, however, Storeh
and Frallcon abandon the ACEP numbering system (probably to demonstrate
their liberation from the ACEP concept) in favor of. an unwieldy ~,ystem of
letters and numbers-one which this reviewer believes will not find many
disciples. This quibble aside, each item is generally well described in SOUle
detail, and the tylpes and subtypes of the imprinted i!Oth Century stamps an~
well illustrated or adequately described. Unfortunately, the Sage-design items
are not classified according to types and sui:ltypes. This failing may be due,
in pal·t. to the fact that Ginestet's pioneering study was preliminary in natur~
and therefore incomplete; this reviewer, for one, has found a number of examples "unlisted" by Ginestet.
The work is completely up-to-date, !if. of the sprinj,- of 1974, inasmuch aa
no new items of French postal stationery have been issued since 1973. Prices
quoted, which may be n revelation to many readers, frequently run into the
hundreds of francs, and llre accurate renditions of recent dealer's price lists ;n
France. The book is plehsantly and neatly printed, typogl'l~phical errors ar':)
few and mostly inconsequential, and the soft cover holds up reasonably well.
The basic failing of the work, in the mind of this reviewer, is the absence of
the (perhaps obsolete) ACEP catalogue numbers, which makes correlations
wdth other studies and .~atalogues a rather Ji.fficult and time-consuming taSK.
Aside from this failing, the Storch-Francon handLook-catalogue is heartil?
recommended to present and potential collectors of French postal stationeryespecially to those who uon't wish to Wl1it any longer the appearance of the
new edition of the ACEP "standard" catalogue.
(S.J.L.)
Journal of the France and Colonies Philatelic Society (of G.B.), Special Edition, May 1974 (Vol. 24, #2, who #128), 111 pp. plus advert. From G. E.
Barker, Secy., 18 Rodney Way, Boxgrove Pk.. Guilford, Surrey, England.
Price $3 plus postage (our Secretary Parshall will have a few copies to
sell) .
This lipecial issue was produced for the 56th Philatelic Congress of G. B.
held at Enghien in Fran.:e 6-11 May 1974 ami in celF-bration of the 25th Annt·l.
of the GB FCPS. Owing to the difficulties in England the booklet did nt)t,
unfortunately, come ou~ in time for the Congress. The editor, C. S. Holde!',
invited a number of well-known prestigious :luthors (Levett, Newport, Chapie:',
DeLizeray, Fromaigeat, Gachot, Stone, Green, Field, Joany, Salles, Vandel'.
vel de, Bal'ker, Bister, Pothion) to contribute articles. They are varied in subject between the early and recent periods, the air sea and surface mails, the
war a:ld the peace. Also the nationalities of the at:t.hors are well distributell
among French, English Ililld Americans. Five articles are in French, a g-encrous bow to Franco-British amity. Though all the !!rticles are short, they are
invariably very informative on their specialized tcpics, authoritative and interestingly written and well jIIustrated. Probably most of the information i<;
not strictly new, but it is not readily available elsewhere. All specializ~d collectors of France will find it a worthwhile addition to their library. There
is regrettably only one article on colonif:s (Stone on gen. issues cancels), but
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several on offices abroad; two on Anglo-French cross-channel mail; 4 on W.ar
of 1870-17; two on airmails, 1 each on aspects of Ceres, Blanc, and Semeuse
types; several on marques postales. Pothion's article on timbres-mQnnaie is
the most cOJIUlrE'hensive listing we have seen of these and will be a valuabl~
refer;mce. Especially in view of the very difficult conditions prevailing during
the producing of this work editor Holder and his assistant Mr. Bister deser\Te
great credit not only for the high quality of the contents but the excelient d'eluxe printing and the many remarkably clear half-tones, with very few .tY!Jo
errors. (For titles of the articles see "Current Journal Articles" section.)

-R.G.S.
"T. A. A. F.-Terre Adelie-Iles Austraies-Philatelie-Histoire Pustale." By
Henri Tristant. Paris, Aug. 1974, 29€ pp., 73 figs. 10lJl Fr p.p. The author,
1 rue de la Mission ·Marchand, F75016-Paris; C.C.P. 4035.06 Paris.
There are very few monographs devoted to single French colonies or territories. Having- recently finshed hs thorough-going works on Somali Coast
and Franco-Ethiopian posts, we expect this book on TAAF to show the sam~J
standard of careful and detailed research. But TAAF is something ['pecial
as a philatelic entity and so is the book. In the first place, T AAF is of recent
origin and its postal history largely made since WW H; it has very few inhabitants and they not exactly "permanent," but the interest in its mail, '>uei!
as it is, has become very intense among the several thousand polar-philately
buffs. The mail is largely "philatelic" and Tristant aloug with others over
the years obtained covers for every event and activity as they were generated,
to which he has added a deep documentation from official and private sourceb.
The result is a rather complete basis for the postal history (incI. history 0:
the posts and philately); none the less the author Tec0gnizes that noth;ng i:;
ever completely complete and he plans to su.pply purchasers of the book with
'addenda as needed. The scope of the work. however, includes extensive information for topical collectors, about the subject matter and acbivities relatd
to the stamps and cachets, etc. The organizatiO'n and presentation of the material sets the work apart as a model for such a treatise, following the trenJ
in the best French philatelic monography to a concise documentary-catalnJ;
type of format with just enough text to make it readable without verbosity
and give continuity to the systematic chI"onological arrangement. So we hay!'
cver~>thing, nearly, inclading the topical, treated ~s "postal history" in its
chronological place-only the last three chapters are outside that scheme (on
maritime 'posts, private marks, and collecting). Although an Index is lacking
(except for a list of maps and figures), it is easy to find things from the tabl,)
of contents or by scanning. For a collector interested in TAAF this should
be the "last word"; and even if you don't re,ld French the figure caption:,; ar~
translated into English and English-speakili~ purchasers receive an Eng-lisll
resume of the scope of each chapter; also the many tables and figures are
more or less self-explanatory. The illustrations of covers, cancels, etc., are
very numerous (73 fags.) and represent a better means of reference than do
figures of individual marks or text descriptions since most covers have many
markings on them in special combinations. The printing is on a coated paper
with clear type and excellent half-tones. As a book it is a handsome and desirable addition to the collection of any philatelic bihliophile. Certain features
are noteworthly and illliPortant for a work of this type :-good maps, l'ecog!nition of genuine vs faked covers, suggestions about the content of a TAAP
coI1.ection, and recent auction prices.
Altogether an absorbing, attractivc and treasurable book; a must fo~
every Antarctica and French colonies specialist.-R. G. Sto::me.
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The Regular Issues of France Since 1876
By Stanley J. Luft (#915)
(Continued from FCP #157, p. 58)

Corrections:
Ch. X, Sect. A. Broken Chains: FCP #157, p. 56: under th<l 40c the top lin(!
should read 31 Jan. not 1 Feb.
Sect. B. Ceres de Mazelin, 90c, FCP #157, p. 58: printing quantity should
read about ] 7.8 million, not 147.8.
IF20
The 1F'20 black-brown (S(' 533, Yv 677) was issned 26 Feb. 194ii, replacing
the 1F20 violet Iris (Sc 380, Yv 651) and Marianne d'Alger (Sc 48f.,
Yv 638).
Domestic usage (Tariff of 5 Jan. 1942):
Postal cards;
Printed matter, from 50 to 100 gm;
Invoices ("factures"), unsealed, to 20 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1(45) (until 31 Dec. 1945):
*Printed matter, from 20 to 50 gm.
Printed in sheets from 1 plate, 5-13 Feb. 1945, is~ued 26 Feb. 1945- J 1 May
1946; precancels (Yv 91) printed from same plate 13-15 March 1945,
issued April-Dec. 1945 and Jan.-Feb. 1947; about 18.5 million stamps
printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1947) (until 28 Feb. 1947):
*Printed matter, to 20 gm.
Precancels retired from sale 1 Jan. 1946. returned to service 1 Jan. D47, rendered obsolete by Tariff of 1 March 1947 and suppressed.
IF30
The 1F30 dull blue (Sc 576, Yv 678) was issued 8 April 1947.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Oct. 1945):
Newspapers, from 100 to 150 gm, individual rate;
Newspapers, frl)m 300 to 400 gm, non-bulk rate.
Domestic usage (Tariffs of 1 March J947 and earlier:):
*Printed matter, to 20 gm;
Pac~ages to military personnel in the field, to 20 gm.
Printed in sheets from 1 plate, 24 March-19 June 1!l47, ;ssucd 24 March-5
Aug. 1947; 63.89 million stamps pri~ted.
Rendered obsolete by Tariff of 8 July 1947; suppressed 15 Nov. 1947.
IFIlF30
Flat-plate overprint in red (Sc 589, Yv 791) on remainders of above stamp;
issued 14 Nov. 1947-5 June 1948; about 18.3 million stamps overprinted.
Domestic usage (Tariffs of 1 Oct. 1945 and later):
Newspapers, from 300 to 400 gm, bulk rate;
Newspapers, from 50 to 100 gm, individual rate;
Complementary value.
IF50
The IF50 rose-lilac (Sc 534, Yv 679) was issued 2 July 1945, replacin~ the
1F50 red-brown Iris (Sc 383, Yv 652), Marianne d' Alger (Sc 486, Yv
(39), and Marianne de Gandon (Sc 535. Yv 712).
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Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1945):
*Posta! cards;
Printed matter, increments of ~OO gm, between 100 and 500 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1~46):
Postal cards and visiting cards 'of 5 words".
Printed in sheets from 12 plates between 12 June 1945 and 26 Sept. 1947, issued 2 July 1945-23 April 1948. Stamped postal cards wlo (ACEP No.
182) and with prepaid reply (No. 183) issued in 1945.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1947) (for 1-2 days only):
Printed matter, to 20 gm.
Left without s,pecific franking value by Tariffs of 2 Jan. and 1 March 1&47
but retained as a complementary value.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 8 July 1947):
*Printed matter, to 20 gm, special bulk rate;
(Used together with 4F50 Marianne de Gandon (Sc 541B, Yv 718Aj
to make up the 6F rate for letters to 20 gm) t
Precancels (Yv 91A) printed from 4 of the plates for ordinary stamps between 15 July 1947 and 16 Aug. 1948, issued Aug. 1947-20-Sept. 11)48;
About 577.6 million ol'dinary and precancelled stamps printed.
Stamps rendered obsolete by Tariff of 21 Sept. 1948 and suppressed.

2P
The 2F yellowish green tSc 536A, Yv 680) replaced the 2F dark green Marianne de Gandon (Sc 536, Yv 713) beginning in August 1946.
Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 Feb. 1946):
*Pl'inted matter, per 50 gm (printed in UPU "green");
Postal cards, "of 5 words";
Newspapers mailed by publisher, from 50 to 100 g.m, reciprocity rate.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
*Printed matter, from 20 to 50 gIn;
Printed matter, to 20 gm, "urgent" (fast service).
Printed in sheets from 6 plates between 22 July 1946 and 4 January 1949,
issued 12 Aug. 1946-3 .March 1949; precancels (Yv 92) printed frola
tbe first plate only, 30-31 Juloy and 21 Oct. 1946, issued Sept.-Dec.
1946; about 380 million stal'l1lPS printed.
Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 .May 1948):
Newspapers mailed by publisher, to 50 gm.
Precancels rendered obsolete by Tariff of 1 Jan. 1947 and suppressed. Ordinary stamps, left largel~' without specific usage by domestic Tariff
of 8 July 1947, retained as complementary values.
Replaced by the 2F Arms of Auvergne (Sc 619, Yv 837) in May 1949.
2F50
The 21"50 brown (Sc 538, Yv 681) was issued 21 Feb. 1946.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
*Postal cards;
Invoices, unsealed, to 20 gm;
Packages to military personnel in the field, from 2Q to 50 gm.
Printed in sheets from 5 plates, 5 Feb. 1946-22 March 1947, issued 21 Feb. 19465 Aug. 1947. Stamped postal cards (ACEP No. 184) issued in 1946.
Left temporarily without specific usage by Tariffs of 1 an.! 2 Jan. 1947.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1947):
*Printed matter, to '20 gm, special bulk rate.
+Joany, Dr. R., in "Le Moude des Phihtelistes," No. 204, Nov. 1968.
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Precancels (!v 93) printed from a 6th plate, 3-22 March 1947, issued early
April-July 1947. About 211 million (.rdinary and precancelled stamps
printed.
Rendered obsolete by Tariff vf 8 July 1947; suplpressed 21 Jan. 1948.
References
(The few references for this section will be listed at the end of the following' section.)

A.

XL The Marianne de Gandon issues
Engraved large and small format stamps of 1945-1947

Scott types A147 (small format) and A148 (large format): designed and en·
g('aved by Pierre Gandon.

4F
The 4F dark blue (small format) (Scott 548, Yvert 725) replaced the 4F Irh~
(Sc 387, Yv 656) and Marianne d'Alger (Sc 4~O. Yv 643) beginning
in Feb. 1945. Used concurrently. fram June 1945, with the 4.F ultramarin:" typographed Marianne lSc 541, Yv 717).
Fvreign usage (Tariff of 1 Feb. 1945):
*Lettel"S, to 20 gm (printed in shade of UPU "blue");
Letters, from 20 to 40 gm, to Canada and Luxembourg, and nearby
areas of Belgium, Spain, and Switzerland;
Registry iee;
Invoices (factures), unsealed, to 250 gm;
Printed matter, from 200 to 250 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 5 Jan. 1942):
Letters, from 100 to 200 gm;
Printed matter, from 400 to 500 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 19i5):
Letters, from 50 to 100 gm;
*Registry iee.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
Letters, from 20 to 50 gm.
Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 Feb. 1946):
Printed matter, from flO to 100 gm;
Postal cards, to Canada and Luxembourg, and to nearby areas of
Belgium, Spain, and Switzerland;
Letters, increments of 2·0 gm above first 20 gm, to same.
Printed in sheets of 100 stamps, 29 Dec. 1944·] 1 Jan. 1945 and 1-2 Feb. 194;);
issued 15 Feb. i.945-3 May 1947; about 6.0 million stamps printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1947) (for 1-2 days only):
Postal cards.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1947):
Printed matter, from 50 to 100 gm;
Printed matter, increments of :200 gm, between 100 and 500 gm;
Packages to military personnel in the field, from 50 to 100 gm.
Retired from sale 3 May 1947.

lOF
The 10F deep blue (small format) (Sc fi49, Yv 726) replaced the 10F orange
typographed Marianne (Sc 545, Yv 722) beginning in March 1941;.
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Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 Feb. 1946):
*Letters, to 20 glm (printed in UPU "blue");
Registry fee;
Printed matter, from 200 to 250 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
Letters, from 100 to 300 gm;
Supplementary value.
Printed in sheets of 100 stamps between 13 Feb. and 1 Aug. 1946; issued 15
March 1946-3 May 1947; about 27.73 million stamps printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1047) (for 1-2 days only):
Letters, from 50 to 100 gm;
-Letters, increments of 500 gm, between 500 and 2000 gm;
Registry fee;
Printed matter, increments of 500 gm, between 500 and 1500 gom.
Left without specific domestic franking value by Tariffs of 2 Jan. and 1 March
1947; retained for foreign usage and as a supplementary value until
retired from sale.
Repla<:ed by the 10F Palais de Luxembourg (Sc 569, Yv 760) beginning 29
July 1946.

15F
The 15F bright rose-lilac (small format) (Sc 550, Yv 727) replaced the 15F
rose-lilac typographed Marianne (Sc 547, Yv 724) in Feb. or March
1946. Issued primarily as a supplementary high value.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
Printed matter, from 500 to 1000 gm;
Special delivery (expres) fee.
Printed in sheets of 100 stamps 20 Feb.-2 March 194H and between 27 May
and 13 July 1946; issued 15 May 1946-3 May? 1947; about 17.8 million stamps printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan 1947) (for 1-'2 days only):
Registered letters, to 20 gm;
Letters, from 100 to 300 gm;
Printed matter, from 300 to 500 gm.
Left without specific U'5age by domestic Tariffs of 2 Jan. and 1 March 1947;
retained as a supplementary value until r~tired from sale.
Replaced by the 15F Roc-Amadour (Sc 570, Yv 763), beginning in latt~ Oct.
1946.
20F valuell
The 20F dark green (large format) (Sc 553, Yv 730) replaced the 20F Coq
d'Alger (Sc 495, Yv 598), 20F La Urie (Sc 465. Yv 582), and probably the 20F Al'ms of Normandie (Sc 470, Yv 605), beginning in May
1945. Issued as a supplementary high value.
Foreig'n usage (Decree of 8 Aug 1945) (until 31 Jan 1946):
Airmail letters, from 5 to 10 gm, to Nortr: America;
Airmail letters, to 5 gm, to South Anlerica and Oceania
Domestic 11sage (Tariff of 1 Jan 1946):
ee
Letters, from 500 to 1000 gm;
Printed matter, from 1000 to 1500 glm.
Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 Feb. 1946):
*Registered letters, to 20 gm;
Special delivery (expres) fee.
Printed in sheets of 50 stamp; between 18 Aipril 1945 aond 7 Feb. 1946; issu"ld
14 May 1945-11 May 1946; aDaut 6.75 million stamps printed.
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Replaced by the 20F blue-green (small format) Marianne (Sc 551, Yv 728)
beginning 4 March 19t16.
Printed in sheets of 100 stamps between 14 Feb. and 5 Aug. 1946; issued -t
March 1946-3 May 194 7 ; about 32.29 million stamps printed.
Left without specific domestic fntnking value by Tariff of 2 Jan. 1947.
Domestic usage (Tariff of :1 March 1947):
Printed matter, from 5rJO to 1000 gIn.
Replaced by the 20F Pomte du Raz (Sc 571, Yv 764) beginning in late Oct.
1946.
25F values
The 25F violet (large format) (Sc 554, Yv 731) was issued 14 May 1945 as a
supplementary high value.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1945):
Letters, from 2000 to 3000 gm.
F·)reign usage:
Franking of "Expeditionary Foree Message" telegrams sent home by
U. S. troops in western Emope, untiI about 15 Aug. 1945.
Printed in sheets of 50 stamps at intervals between 17 April 1945 and 12 Feb.
1946; issued 14 May 1945-11 May 1946; about 5.22 million stamps
printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1946):
Letters, from 1000 to 1500 gm;
Printed matter, from 1500 to 2000 gm.
Replaced by the 25F red-orange (small format) Marianne (Sc 552, Yv 729)
beginning in March 1946.
Printed i.n sheets of 100 stamps between 20 Feb. and 2 Aug. 1946; issued 15
March 1946-3 May 1947: about 16.2:5 million £tamps printed.
Domestic usage (Tariff of c Jan. 1947) (for 1-2 days only):
Registered lettm's, from 100 to 300 gm.
Left without speciflic uS3ge by Tariff of 2 Jan. 1947.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 March 1947):
Printed matter, :from 1000 to 1500 gm.
Replaced by the 25 F black-brown Nancy (Sc 574, Yv 778) beginning in Feb.
1947.

50F
ThE' 50F red-brown (Iarg-e format) (Sc 555, Yv 732) was issued 12 Mareh 1945
as a supplementary high value.
Printed in sheets of 25 stamps between 12 Feb. and ZD May 1945; issued 1~
March 1945-11 May 1946; about 2.90 million stamps printed.
Foreign usage (Del~ree of 18 March 1916) (until 31 Dec. 1946):
*Airmail letters, from f) to 10 gm, to North AmE'rica.
Replaced by the 50F Marianne dtl Dulac (Sc 523A, Yv 'WI) beginning in Nflv.
1945, and by the Iris airmail (Sc Cl9, Yv Avion 17) in 1946.

100F
The 100F rose-carmine (~arge format) (Sc 556. Yv 733), the highest postal
denomination heretofore printed, was issued 7 April 1945 as a supplementary high value.
PrintE'rl in sheets of ~ stamps, 8-29 March and 10 April 1945; issued 7 April
1945-11 May 1916 ( ?); t.bout 1.98 million stamps printed.
Replaced by the 100F Jupiter and Hebe airmail (Sc C20, Yv Av 18) in 1946(?)
(To be continued)
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Board Meeting of June 18
Decisions were made to:-require those who paid their 1974 dues late t\.l
purchase the Luft monograph separately if they desire it; enter the Philatelist
and Luft monograph in the literature competition at APS Chicago, ARPlIILA,
and ESPANA; place an ad for the Society in American Philatelist from October to March; attempt to induce Linn's to have an issue de'ioted especially tv
France in conjunction with ARPHILA; to :;~rvey NOJEX this year to decide
whether to join in it next year.
Meeting of 3 September
At the first meeting of the Fall Season, former Pres. John Lievsay showed
a portion of his extensive collection of the 1871 25-centime blue. John is primarily interested in plating this stamp, so he explained how one goes about
doing this-from the necessity of being able to buy large quantities of the
stamp to the having of much time, patience and good eyesight to search
through these stamps looking for the telltale dots and scratches which desig·
nate the position of a stamp in the sheet of 300 (2 panes ')f 150). John had
a reconstructian of one of the known platea to show us, and he is currently
working on otners. He was also able to show what other sidelights can com(J
from the large number of "left-over" Rtamps which he haa searched. They
provide a very rich source of material for a postmark collection (gros chiffres,
ambulants, Paris stars, etc.). He is thus alway., on the lookout for new
batches of this stamp which have not been searched by other1l to help fill pages
in the plate.-M. S.
NEW
1524

M~MBERS

KNIGHT, Frank. P. O. Box 548, Livingston, Cal. 95334
(General France all major varieties, mint. Modern France: mint, Sowers, semi-postals, air mails, booklets. French Community: Andorre, Monaco, Saar. Colonies General Issues mint.)
1525 NOSAKA, Marilyn N., 719 41st Ave., San Francisco, Cal. 94121
(General Collecto!' all issues; Phiiatelic literature.)
1526 KANKOVSKY, Charles, 3417 S. Oak Park Axe., Berwyn, Ill. 60402
(Dues and parcel post of French Colonies of northern and west. AfI:ica I
152'1 BURTON, Raymond, 740 Oak Ridge Dr., Indialantic, Fla. 32903
(French Antarctica: all items, regular issues, imperfs, presentation shts,
trial colors, die proofs, First-Day covers.)
1528 HILTON, Dr. Ja.mes G., 2626 Gerol Ct., Galveston, Tex. 77550
(General France all major varieties, mint and used. Postal History:
Stampless covers to 1815; stampless covers after 1815. Special issues and
usages of France: essays (projects, rejected designs), Deluxe proof",
imperforates, artists ~roofs, trial colora. Stamps of French Guiana.
Polynesia, Guadeloupe. Philatelic literature; Exchange.)
1529 LANGDON, Colonel Leonard C., Jr., OPNS Division SHAPE, APO New
York, N. Y. 09055 (Saar. Colonies General Issues mint and used. African and Mediterranean Area Pre-Independence. Exchange. Phil. lit.)
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SAILLARD, Pierrc, 502 North 12th Ave. East, Duluth, M~nn. 55805
(General France all major varieties mint. Classics 1849-1876 mint, used,
dues. Modern France mint, semi-postals, special issues and usages:
dues, precancels. Colonies General Issues min1t, used. All Colonieil anti
Territories, major varjeties. Philatelic literature; Exchange.)
WICHELMAN, Allan F., 2550 Yeager Road 4-12, West Lafayette, Ind.
47906 (St. Pierre & Miquelon all aspects; Philatelic literature)
KASS. Philip, 14 Tamaques Way, Westfield, N. J. 07090
(Obock-Somali Coast, stamps used)
JALONEN, Miss Korma, 697 W. San Madele, Fresno, Cal. 93704
(General France all major varieties mint, used. on COVH. Postal Ristor);:
Stampless covers to and after 1815, Departmental "Marques Postales",
Paris "Marques Postales", entry markings, military posts, maritime
posts, railway posts, used abroad. Classics 1849-1876: mint, used, on
cover, 1870-71 issues, commune, ballons, Alsace-Lorraine, locals, dues.
cancellations, Sage Type 1876-1900. Modern France mjnt, on cover,
Blanc, Mouchon, ani Merson tY'Pes, Sowers, semi-postals, air mails, booklets, First-Day ~overs. Special iSbues and usages: Dues, parcel post,
newspaper, Franchise Militaire, Liberation is&ues, Occupation issues of
and by France. Offices abroad, CPA. French Community: Andorre, Monaco, Saar, Europ'l and U.N. Colonies General Issues mint, all Coionies
and Territories, major varieties, cancels and postal history. Phil. Lit.;
BEATTY, Millard. F., P O. Box 7166, Lexington, Ky. 40502
(General France all major varieties mint. Modern France: mint, semiposta,ls, air mails, booklets, coils, miniature sheets (bloc feuil1ets) Special issues and usages: dues, CFA. Andorre, Monaco. Colonies Generl)!
IsIsues mint. Can2cls and Postal History, stlll!llPS, covers of French West
Africa, including essays, projects, proofs, etc. of same. Philatelic literature, Exchange.)
SHAPIRO, Dr. Bernard L.. c/o Montara Stamp Co., Box 9865, College
Station, Tex. 77840 (General collector all issues. General France all
major varieties mint and used. Dealer, part time. Phil. Lit., Exchange.)
SCHMALBERGER, Donald C., 75 Lenox Ave., Albany, N. Y. 1220:'.
(Modern France, mint, used, on cover. Mariannes; Air mails. Special
issues and usages, air first flights, crash covers, essays (projects, rejected designs), deluxe proofs, imperforates, artists's proofs and color
trials. Andorre. Mauritania. Philatelic Literature; Exchange.)
ARANGO, Lauren H., 52 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio 43015
(Postal history in general. Classics 1849-1876: on cover, 1870-1871 issues, Commune, ballons, cancellations. Sage Type 1876-1900. Philateli-::
Literature; Exchlo\nge.)
TYLER, Richard H., 13 Woodlawn Dr., Bethel, Conn. 06801
(United Nations. General France all major varietics: mint, on cover.
Modern France: mint, on cover, Sowers, semi-lPostals, air mails, First.Day covers. Daholiley. Philatel'ic Literature; Exchange.)
PROULX, Thomas W., 1314 B Barak Lane, Bryan, Tex. 77301
(General France all major varieties: mint and used. Classics 1849-1876;
Sage Type. l\fodern France: mint, used, Blanc, Mouchon, & Merson
Types. Special issues and usages: precancels, perfins. Philatelic Literature; Exchange.)
FUELLHART, James, 5372 Chatfield, St. Louis, Mo. 63129
(General France all major varieties mint and used.)
KEMP, Robert Alan, 716 Dusy St., Dothan, Ala. 36301
(General France all major varieties mint and used.)
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1542 BROWN, Richard A., 34 Harvard St., Arlington, Mass. 02174
(General Collector all issues.)
1543 PRISCO, Daniel J., 1121 Swetland St., Scranton, Penn. 18504
(Offices Abroad-eFA. Colonies General Issues mint and used. All Colonies and Territories, major varieties. Cancels and postal history,
Stamps of former African Colonies. Philatelic Literature; Exchange.)
1544 FLESCHNER, Andrew K., Pretest Service, Inc., 1881 Dixwell Avenue.
Hamden, Conn. 06514 (Topical: French Colonies in Africa and France.
General France all major varieties mint and used. Classics 1849-1876:
mint, used, 1870·71 issues, Commune, balloDS. Alsace-Lorraine, local'J.
Plating, flaws of Scott #08. Modern France, mint, used, semi-postals, :lir
mails. Special issues and usages: dues, parcel post, expositions, special
and temporary Bureaus. Occupation ')f and by France. Offices Abroad.
Colonies <kneral Issues mint, used. French Africa.)
1545 HARACKIEWICZ, Rudy, 316 Thurston Ave .. A<pt. B-32, Ithaca, N. Y.
14850 (General Collector all issues. General France all major varieties
mint and used. Andorre. Europa and UN. Colonies General Issues mint
and used. Exchange.)
]546 MURRAY, Raymond C., RD #1, Monument Ave Ext., Bennington, Vc.
05001 (General France all major varieties mint, used an on cover.
Postal History in general. Classics 1849-1876: mint) used, on cover,
Ballons. Sage Type. Modern Frante: mint, on cover, Sowers, semi-postals, air mails, booklets, First-Day covers, miniature sheets (bloc feUlIlets). France special issues and usages: air meetings, :irst flights. crash
covers, expositions, special and temporary bureaus. Deluxe proofs, imperforates. Philatelic Literature; Exchange.)
REINSTATEMENTS
]002
1116

CHAITE, John .J., 2226 Southgate Square, Reston, Va. 22070
SLATER, Raymond L., 870 Field Club Road, Pittsburgh, Penn. 1;;238
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

1208
1320
1241
1232
1051
972
1477
1465
]384
1420
1440

VON HEIGHT, Wilhelm, c/o Cain Stamps, 3360 4th St., Boulder, Colo.
80302
GROTEN, Arthur H., M.D., 51 Alston Ave., ;..rew Haven, Conn. 0(515
RUBIN, Dr. Bernard, 1555 North Sandburg Terr., Apt. 501, Chicago,
TIL 60610
JOFFE, Boris B., 367 Starin Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 142] 6
HARWOOD, Robert W., 2840 N Ocean Blvd, Alpt 901, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla 33308
FRITZ, Mr Albert C., Box 477, APO New York, N. Y. 09223
WOODS, Carl P., CFB Bagotville, Alouette, Quebec, Canada GOV lAC
GREIN, James Asnton, 131 Glorieta St., N. E.) Albuquerque, N.M. 87123
LARZALERE, Robert L., 316 East. 7th, Trinidad, Colo. 81082
STEELE, Lt. John R., 932 AC+W Sq. Box 5, Slot 116, FPO New York,
N. Y. 09571
SCHWARTZ, Michael, Suite 2001, 1801 Century Park East, Los Angeles,
Cal. 90067
RESIGNED

829

ARNOLDS, LarIJ', Bayside. N. Y. 11364
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MEMBERS

APPEALS

(Members Advertising)
WANTED: Would like to buy or trade stHmps and C0vers of TAAF. Particular.
ly interested in all ';pecialty items. Correspondence invited bv new member Ra~T Burton. 740 Oak Ridge Drive, IndiatIantic Fla. 329'03 (Member
#1527).
'
'WANTED: To bvy a copy of 'The History of Letter Post Communication Between the United States and Europe 1845-1875," by Geo. E. Halgest,
Smithsonian Instn. publication. Please write Mrs. Maggie Toms, 321 Craw..
ford St., Orillia, Ont., Canada L34 1K2. (Member #1285).
OFFER: To sell or exchange my duplicates of France and Monaco and my
Maximum Cards (1965 on complete) and Colis Postaux. Also B66-67 Max.
Cd., UPU book, etc. r need coin dates, millesimes, booklets, coils and ?':
Robert Seeke, R. D. 1, Nassau, N. Y. 12'123 (.Member #1334).
OFFER: Classical stamps of France on approval at 75% off Scott 1973. Give
your FCPS No. Wl'ite to Jas. A. Grieg, 131 Glorietta St. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87123 (Member #1465).
WANTED: To buy modestly-priced offerings in Algerian parcels posts, Mol"
occo locals. Srpanish Morocco telegraphs, Tunisian punched dues, and revenues of all the colonies of French northern and western Africa and Spanish Morocco (incl. Tangier). Charles Kankovsky, 3417 Oak Park Ave.,
Berwyn, Illinois 60402 (Member #1526).
WANTED; To exchange my duplicates of 1924 Paris Olympics postal card
Hennis) for the on'3 (rowing) that I lar:k; will add bonus as inducement.
Contact Stanley J. Luft, 3048 Village Dr., Ft. Mitchell, Ky. 41017 (Member #915).
WANTED: Information on the booklets of France and Colonies, particularly
on the pane and cover advertising varieties issued by Courmont, for use in
a handbook in prep.'l.ration. Also interested in buying booklet collection<;,
etc., to obtain these varieties. Paul C. Dinger, 650 Wild Cherry Road,
Naperville, TIL 60540 (Member #1077).
WANTED: Information on How Was th(' Mail Delivered Inside Paris During
the Commune? It is well-known that the postoffice of the Conlmune
(Paris 1871) required an extra 10c payment on letters that. were privately
carried from outside Paris into the city. The fee was paid by affixing :l10c stamp. Th-= question is, who cancelled those stam;ps, and who delivered the letters-the private forwarders or the commune PO'! T"B
CENTEX cat. (Fribourg 1970) seems to illustrate BOTH methods: pag'3
DB shows a letter, originally addressed from Amsterda-ffi to Lorin. That
firm then supposedly affixed a regular 10c stamp and its private 20c
stamp, cancelling both with the famous C.IX mark. On the other hand, p.
125 shows a letter from Alsace with the Gem'an franking and a Fr. ~
dEicimes due mark, plus a 10c stamp cancelled with the normal PARIS. 60
datestamp (but not the usual star canceller!) The letter treatment pomt~
toward regular mail delivery ins·ide Paris-except that the address sid~
only shows "Poste "Restante Versailles"! I sus;pect the Lorin stamps and
"cancel" are post-Commune souvenirs manufactured by Maury. But to be
certain, I should like to know what ~he official rules of the Commune P0St
office were regarding cancellation and delivel·Y. Who can help? Arc
authentic examples known? Ernst M. Cohn, 103 G St.. S. W. Apt. B 62u,
Washington, D. C. 20024 (Member #1491).

